
Student Consultative Committee Meeting Minutes  

 

Tuesday 20th July, 2021 

Meeting ID: 815 9591 5606 

Topic: SCC meeting  
Time: 20th July, 2021 07:00 PM Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://une-au.zoom.us/j/81595915606?pwd=ZWZiWk9sZ25ucnI5RUVRWS9rU2x4QT09 

Participants 

Students: Cordel Murphy, Emma Wellham, Noni Hawkins, Phoebe Kaye, Roshan Ojha, Zoe Elleyn, 

Elizabeth Argue 

Staff: Morgan Robyns, Louisa Quiddington, Kerrie Sheelah, Simon Stubbs  

Agenda item  Assigned  

1. Acknowledgement of Country  Chair  

 

2. SCC constitution: there were not enough members to meet quorum 

to vote, hence, there were discussions around voting taking place on 

the teams site. 

Discussions surrounding meeting quorum for meetings and 

approving the constitutions. One student asked about how are we 

managing the members who have disengaged 

A staff member commented saying that this is something that the 

SCC need to discuss.  

 

Emma Wellham 

3. Introduction and presentation – postponed Shelley Kinash 

4. SSAF survey consultation 

- Simone discussed that there has been contact from education quality to 

get the SSAF survey out, however, UNE needs to get feedback from 

students to in order to allocate SSAF funding, the SSAF survey should 

come out from the SCC. Simon mentioned that there has been some 

hold ups with human ethics, and some students asked about the human 

ethics processes. One student asked about including a question about 

Simon Stubbs 

https://une-au.zoom.us/j/81595915606?pwd=ZWZiWk9sZ25ucnI5RUVRWS9rU2x4QT09


access to internet in the SSAF survey. Simon responded that it may not 

fit under a SSAF category but will look into it. Another student 

mentioned that on-campus students have access to internet and online 

students are paying the same fees. One student also questioned whether 

all of the questions are compulsory. Discussions around using other 

universities internet were had. 

- One student suggested that online students are often in rural areas and 

there should be some support to help student’s setup their internet. 

- Discussions around scholarships or an emergency fund for people that 

are disadvantaged, whether this is something to consider in relation to 

SSAF or something else.  

5. Elections: SCC representatives 

- Discussions around re-electing representatives that have disengaged 

with the SCC. Running elections in the near future, and consider having a 

handover period. One staff member asked for the committees feedback 

on having students continue their term, if they wish to. One student 

supported the idea of continuing as a representative. There were 

discussions around clarifying the terms of members on the committee, 

and having staggered terms on the committee. One student mentioned 

that it is likely that some people will be leaving or graduating. A couple 

of students suggested having a couple of representatives who stayed in 

the role for a longer period of time.  

6. General business  

- Student raised a positive outcome of the Learning management system 

review committee, the student mentioned that another elected student 

representative is needed on this committee for quorum.  

- One student raised the topic of the National sexual assault survey, and 

suggested that the SCC encourage to participate in the survey and 

promote this survey across the university. The mentioned that they have 

been given a promotional package including advertisements to 

encourage students to participate in the survey.  

Actions for the committee: 

- Approve constitution – electronic vote: approve/disapprove/ comments 

Louisa 

Quiddington 

 

 

Wenyu Wen 



- SSAF survey feedback and finalisation 

- Run elections trimester 2 (2021) and 1 (2022) 

 

 

 


